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There is a lot of talk today about the need to protect all Americans against the harmful 

effects of selfish acts by individuals or groups of individuals.

bring  order out of what it termed confusion in the field of Industrial

Relations and to provide the benefits of progress and prosperity to all Americans - and not merely to the Privileged few.

W hat has happened?  The Labor Departm ent - a Departm ent of Cabinet

r a n k , s e t  u p  to  p la n  a n d  p r o v id e  fo r  s ta b le  a n d  s a t is fa c to r y  la b o r  r e la t io n s ,

is  th re a te n e d  w ith  d ra s tic  b u d g e t  c u ts  w h ic h  w ill r e d u c e  to  p ra c tic a l

impotency those sections which deal intimately with the every day problems

o f w o rk in g  m en  an d  w o m en .  T h is d e fie s th e  d ev e lo p m en t o f a  stab le  an d

A t th e  sa m e  tim e ,  th e  D e p a r tm e n t o f Ju stic e  fa c e s  th e  p ro sp e c t o f

fu n d s fo r  its A n ti-T ru st D iv isio n , so  th a t it w ill b e  u n ab le  to

raise more than a feeble whisper in the never-ending fight against monopoly

that everything possible w ill be done to prom ote that security.  But, actually

satisfactory industrial relations policy.

unsufficient

and the concentration of national wealth in the hands of the Privileged few.

Like the w eather - econom ic security is draw ing a great deal of

com m ent - everyone talks about it but little is being done about it.

Hundreds of measures have been poured into the hoppers of this 30th

Congress, everyone presented as the absolute solution to the many and complex 

problem s w hich surround the industrial life of our country.  But, little if any

consideration is  given to the history of that industrial life, and the back-

ground of what we term today - our industrial relations.

A dm ission is m ade that security is a desirable thing.  Prom ises are m ade
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all the em phasis is on legislation  w hich  w ill im pose restrictions on the

operations of Labor Unions and their members.

judgement.  THere have been times in the past when labor unions have been

driven by sheer desperation, to adopt some of the ignoble tactics of their

The possibility of error is one of the failings of hum an nature.

But, throughout the entire history of the trade union movement, Labor

has w aged the greatest battle for social justice for all the people.  W ithout

spokesman to plead his cause for a better share of the fruits of his toil.

There was a time, and it is well within the recollection of most of men

living today, when labor was regarded as free and independent.  The greatest

He was free to bargain away the best years of his life in virtual

bondage for whatever pittance a mill owner or industrial magnate saw fit to

aw ard him .  H e w as free to live in com pany villages and by his em ployers'

provisions - with all hope for the future denied him and his family - as he 

accepted, week after week, instead of a pay envelope, an account of his

stead ily  m oun tin g debt to  th e com pan y  store.  H e w as free to  accept th is

Free Enterprise is presented as the great goal toward which we must

constant clamor to strip trade-unions of all forms of freedom and initiative.

Labor is blamed for all our economic, social and political ills.  The great 

hope of the Country, some insist, lies in the elimination - or at least the
drastic curtailment - of these trade union bodies.

There have been occasions when Unions have been guilty of errors of

semblance of social justice.

Court in the land handed down momentous decisions upholding the freedom of theemployee.



generous provision for his welfare - as he was free to refuse it and to starve.

no leaders and he looked in the direction of management - but that management

f a i l e d  h i m .

The management which now cries about injustice and pleads for more

no claims is mis-used by Labor unions - but it rejected that opportunity because

In the early days of our country, with our Free Enterprise system,

together the men and the machines, the material and the money - for the production

In the field of material things they provided brilliant leadership.  They

management had never a thought - unless it was one of contempt.  Industrialists

proclaimed, as an incontrovertible fact, that the labor of men was merely an

set one against the other, competing for the available jobs - willing to accept

of  life-sustaining food and cover.  No attempt was made to raise employees to a 
higher standard.  The direct opposite of such a plan was the mode of the day.

and the ever-present specter of unemployment with its resultant hunger, poverty
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leadership  w hich  itequitable

selfishness and greed.

leadership naturally

of goods of  all sorts.

built the best factories and shops in the world.  They developed the best

machinery and equipment.  They built the fastest vessels to sail the seas of theworld and they exploited the best markets.  Tbeir enterprises expanded and theircoffers swelled until we were looked upon as a Nation mighty and wealthy inmaterial resoursces.

But for the human element - which made their vast progress possible -

article of commerce to be purchased at the lowest possible price.  Laborers were

any price - in order to provide their families with at least the absolute minimum

Concentration was  placed rather on labor-saving devices, the stretch-out lay-offs
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then vividly.  In the life of this mortal sphere which we inhabit for  a short

better lo t in  life, a little b it m ore of the w ealth  they  w ere help ing  to  create by

Form Labor Unions they did - and offered to management once more an
opportunity for the leadership which it now decries in others.  There was an 
opportunity for management to demonstrate its sincere belief in the future
well-being of the country - and its confidence in the honesty and decency of the
average American man and woman.  But management spurned this opportunity and met

the offers of trade-unions with rebuffs, lock-outs and in many instances - goons,

guns and bludgeons.

hand, and the employers made use of them in their blind hatred of unions.  With

which had marked their former years.

But because man is an individual created by God - with a dignity whichdemands expression and respect - management failed in this ruthless was on theorganizations working-man had created as an expression of their God-given free-will.

to turn to their government - the government of the people, for the people and by
the people - for recognition and protection of the rights with which they wereendowed as free men. Industrialists with vision, conscious of the changing pattern of man's
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thinking - aware of the constant development of human society, had realized that

the union w as here to stay.  They sought, through cooperation, as free m en, to

achieve their common goal.  Their success makes up the most brilliant chapter in

the story of industrial relations in the United States.But, those who molded opinion among the leaders of management generally.

of their employees.  The natural result of this blind obstinacy was the enactment

by Congress, of the W agner Act w ith its recognition and protection of Collective

Management had always provided for the retirement and replacement of its

equipment and capital goods  (it provided insurance for the down-time of its

machinery) - but made no provisions for the human  beings which operated it.  When

Because this recognition had been made of the permanence of trade unions,

refused to recognise the union, refused to bargain with the chosen representatives

those human turned to their government for the leadership they found lacking
in  management ,  that  government  provided Socia l  Secur i ty  to  see  they received some

consideration when they were unable, through unemployment of old-age their

conditions.  The Government - into whose arms labor had been driven - provided theFair Labor Standards Act, in an endeavor to assure at least a minimum of earning

their representatives were enabled to bargain for, and obtain, vacations with pay-
group insurance - sickness benefits, and other considerations which management had

looked upon as revolitionary and evil.

found itself subject to many administrative orders and regulations, which apparently



with its employees - but must also bargain with the State as the Supreme authority.

It now finds Labor, quite understandably, unwilling to give up the protections which

it has won after a long and bitter and bloody struggle. Management claims it is no longer free and cries for what it terms.

"corrective legislation" but in its refusal to face facts it is actually fighting

for the imposition of even more legislative and administrative orders and decrees.

Examine the present crop of "Labor Legislation" with which this Congress

is expected to wrestle.  Does it return industrial relations to the shop and the

factory?  Does it seek to promote genuine collective bargaining among free men?

Quite the contrary - it seeks to replace one  set of rules with another; to

supplant one service by setting up a greater and more powerful one; to replace one

Board by an unverted pyramid of services, boards, commissions and courts.

it demonstrate that it has learned from experience and make a showing of the leadership of which it claims it is capable.

material resources - Industry has demonstrated its "know-how".  Pains are taken to

develop the best - to provide the finest - to become the greatest.  Why would it not 

be worthwhile to experiment with this pains-taking effort in the field of human.

The present Majority Party in Congress vowed that the solution of all our

Abundance of food, clothing, housing and supplies of all kinds awaited only

on the demise of OPA.  Thus spoke the voice of management just a few months ago.

It h a s  h a d  its  w a y  a n d  th e  re su lt is  a p p a re n t to  a ll.

Consider if you will the plight of the man trying to maintain a home and

raise a fam ily on forty dollars a w eek - and m ost shop w orkers and laborers don't 

Then what is the answer? The answer lies with management once again.  Let

In  th e  fie ld  o f s c ie n c e  - w ith  te c h n ic a l s k ills  - in  th e  d e v e lo p m e n t o f
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make that much.  The cost of the necessities of life is constantly rising.  Monopoly-

in fact, not fancy - is interested only in getting all the traffic will bear.  It is

How can he be sold on economic philosophies under such circumstances?

for mere money?  Is it surprising that he should insist on being paid enough to care

past are responsible for the present high prices.  You know, and I know, that

increases to its employees.  In recent weeks there have been no wage increases - but

you know and I know what has happened to prices.  One industrialist decided of his.

own accord to reduce prices in order to stimulate an orderly return to normal market

conditions.  His associates - and industry in general - laughed at his gesture andgave prices another boost.

Is this the way to restore economic sanity?  Is this the Social Justicewhich has been promised if Free Enterprise were but allowed to go its own wayunmolested?

Its present insistence on Legislation is of the sort to bring about that

result.  It is insistence on more controls instead of less.  It is fostering a greaterdependence upon the State rather than greater reliance on cooperation among free men.
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Industry as well.  And when that day comes, Management will again blame Labor Unions
for its plight.  But - if that happens - it won't be important to decide where the

responsibility lies - because Free Enterprise, as such, will be through.  We'll have

a  system of Socialism - and it will do no good to wail about the glories of the past.


